
By BONNIE EPSTEIN 
CT Staff Writer 

A.S. President Ron Robinson may want 
to get Ca State L.A. out of the National 
Student Association (NSA) because of the 
ecent disclosure of the student group's 

ties to the CIA. He said if NSA were a 
"trumped up assembly''that merely prop: 
agandized; he wanted out. 

He plans to write a lette to NS.A for in 
formation on the group's financing and 
areas of activities. 
''If they don't want to cooperate with 

this request, I see no reason whywe should 
be ong to the group;" said Robinson. 

Robinson said if he is refused, he will 
support going to the summ r convention 
of NSA to request changes. 

It looks as · f Robinson will not be alone 
in making investigations of the group. 
President Johnson yesterday afternoon 
ordered ''a careful review of any govern 
mental activities that may endanger" the 
''integrity and independence" of Amert- 

o.5 

ca' s educationa institutions. 
His order came after it was disclosed 

by the Washtngton Evening Star yesterday 
that there are at least 4 student organiza 
tions that had received millions of dollars 
in· secret aid from the nation's chief 
espionage agency. 
The 3 reported by the Evening Star are 

the U.S. Youth Counci , with headquarters 
in New York, the World Assembly of Youth 
in Brussels, Belgium and the International 
Student Conference in Leiden, Nether 
lands. 
The interesting fact connected with these 

supports of both NSA and the U.S. Youth 
Council is. that the CIA is by its charter 
forbidden to engage in domestic activities. 
Not only did they engage in domestic 

activities by supplying these funds, but 
the CIA is reported to have been instru 
mental in sucuring draft deferments for 
NSA members. 
''No NSA staff members were drafted," 

reported Ramparts Magazine, "The Cen- 

Intelligence 
own," 

The issue that Ron Robinson and many 
other parties across the country is sus 
picious about is not so much that the CIA 
had been giving money to the group as the 
fact that no one had known about it until 3 
days ago. 
The fact that secrets have been kept 

makes Ron and others like him wonder 
just how much the CIA is controlling 
things. ''They say they aren't, but who 
knows?" said Robinson. 
This is not the first time that the 

question of who runs what at NSA has 
come up on this campus. 
Back in Fall 1965 the BOD was making 

studies to determine if Cal State L.A. 
membership in NSA was worthwhile. 
By a 6-5 vote the BOD voted in Novem-:' 

ber 1965 to withdraw from NSA and then 
passed a motion to investigate oppor 
tunities for membership in the Associated 
Student Governments, a smaller student 

Los Angeles, California 

government group. 
The central point at issue then was the 

political action by NSA. 
Opponents of NSA membership argued 

that the congress should confine itself pri 
marily to student orientated prob le m sand 
not to national or world ones. 
Speaking against the continued member 

ship, Torn Brewer, then graduate class 
president, said the last convention he had 
attended, held in Madison, Wi.s., could have 
been concluded in 3 days instead of 2 weeks 
if discussions had been confined to school 
problems. 
Delegates were forced, he said, to hold 

midnight sessions in order to discuss 
s hool problems because the issues were 
not scheduled for debate during the daily 
sessions. 
''I can't vote and say all students on this 

campus are against the war in Vietnam - 
or that they're for it," he complained. 

(continued on page 4) 
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Warschaw, former southern California Democratic party chair- 
man, responds to panel discussion queries of Robert Abernathy, west coast director of 
NBC news, center, and Edmund Hallberg, Cal State L.A. dean of students. 

(Photo by Jim Mitchell) 

P m nent Civic Leaders 
D c out · Politics 

By BILL COFFL 
CT Staff Writer 

The spotlight was on youth yesterday as 
civic leaders discussed ''Youths role in 
Portics" in the rident Lounge 
Comple ing the first ay of a 2-day pro 

gram vas a speech by Congressman 
George C. Brown, Jr. (D-29). This was 
fo lawed by a panel discussion among Mrs. 
Carmen Warschaw, former southern Cali 
fornia chairman o the Democratic party; 
Robert . bernethy, west coast director of 
BC news: andEdmundHallberg,CalState 

L A. dean of stu ents. 
rs arschaw said there is a basic 

di ference in the ype of represen ati ve 
t at -outh wants and the type that older 
people want. '' ge seeks security 1 youth 
seeks opportunity," she said. 

One of the big problems that resu ts 
from this ditfe ence is a suspicion of 
government, said rs \ arschaw. "The 
mos appalling hing to me is them· st rust 
of gove: nment by youth today," she said. 
Mrs. Warschaw said one eason for this 
mi st ust is the highly publicized govern 
ment inv sions o privacy 

Mrs. Warschaw defended the American 
system of government, however, saying: 
''the great majority of politicians are good, 
hardworking and dedicated. It's easier for 
others to be against han for." 

-Robe t Abernethy spoke 2nd in the panel 
discussion: The news commentator has 
been a Washington correspondent and 
overseas correspondent, and is now west 
coast director of °t' BC news. 
''You students today seem to crave less 

oratory and more involvement," said 
Abernathy. ''At your Political Forum I 
was deeply impressed with how unim- 
pressed you were '' .. 

Abernathy fe t that youth, as future 
vote rs, w i 11 influence the country in 2 
st ong ways. 

' I suspect, that this gene ation that re 
members Da ang will be mo e selective 
in getting involved lnternationa ly." The 
United States in future years will be more 
re uctant to extend its as much as it has 
since Wor d War II, he said. 
''The 2nd way that youth will influence 

the country is that now, for the first time 
(continued on page 4) 

Orozco S ated Today, 
Pat Brown Possible 

By MERRY DELBRIDGE 
CT Issue Editpr 

Former Governor Edmond G. ''Pat" 
Brown may make a surprise appearance 
today during the 2nd session of the panel · 
discussions on'' Youth's Role in Politics.'' 

Bill Orozco, recently appointed to head 
Governor Reagan's Los Angeles office, 
will begin tne program at l 1: 30 a.m, in the 
Trident Lounge. He will tie followed by a 
panel headed by the Rev. Bill Shatz at 
12:30 p.rn., ana Bob Morgan, Los Angeles 
area coordinator of the John Birch Society, 
at 1:30 p.m, 
The program, sponsored by the senior 

class, is designed to give students and 
faculty an informal opportunity to ask 
questions of prominent civic leaders. 
Mike Dye, senior president, also stressed 
the importance of a slate that includes all 
areas of political ideology. 
Orozco was narrowly defeated by Con 

gressman George c. Brown (D-29) in the 
November election, and has since been 
appointed to direct the Los Angeles office 
for Governor Reagan. Brown spoke to a 
targe audience yesterday, and it should 
be · nteresting to see what his former 
opponent has to say today. 

Orozco 'began his political career by 
campaigning for the Eisenhower-Nixon 
Republican ticket in the 1952 presidenti 1 
race. He made. speeches to East Los 
Angeles residents, labor groups and Mexi 
can and Latin- Americans for Congress 
man Glenard Liscomb in 1953, for Rocke 
feller in the 1964 presidential primary, 
Goldwater - Miller in 1964, Senator George 
Murphy in 1964, Evelle J. Younger and 
Peter J. Pitches. 
The World WarH Veteran has been ac- 

amparts Editor 
To Tak Friday - 
Robert Scheer, managing editor of Ram 

parts magazine and outspoken authority on 
Vietnam, will speak at noon Friday in the 
Theater. 
Scheer has traveled in southeast Asia, 

Cuba and eastern Europe. He is the co 
author of ''Cuba: Tragedy in Our Herms 
phere ," and is author of "How the United 
States Got Involved in Vietnam," published 
by the Center for the Study of Democratic 1 

Institutibns. 
The topic of Scheer' s speech is ''Per 

spectives on Southeast Asia." A private 
luncheon will fo low the speech. 
Scheer ran as a peace candidate in the 

ri th Cong. ssional district (Berke ey) 
against incumbent Jeff C ohelen, He st 
but collected 45 per cent of the vote. 

Bill Orozco 
tlve in civic and youth activiti s for many 
years. He is chairman of the Tuberculosis 
and Health Association, the Spani sh Lan 
guage Radio and T. V. Com mitt e and has 
been chairman of the Greater East Los 
Angeles Committee on the Aging', He is 
presently a member of Mayor Sam Yorty's 
Citizens Advisory Committee, District 
Attorney Younger' s Advisory Council and 
was active in scouting and Catholic youth 
groups. 

Morgan, who will speak at 1: 30 p. m. 
studied engineering at Auburn College in 
Alabama and Colorado University. II 
worked as an engineer in the California 
aircraft industry for 22 yea s and then 
di.d volunteer work for the Birch Society 
after he became a member in 1962. In 
the summer of 1965 he resigned from 
Lockheed and became a full .. tim :\ staff 
coordinator for the society. He is mar- 
ied and has 4 teenagers. 
The Rev. Bill Shatz, with mod rator 

Edmund Hallberg, Dean of Students will 
head a panel discussion at 12:30 p.m: The 
other panel members will be the H v. Dan 
Towler, ECM; Ben Cohen, dir ctor of 
Hillel Counc I; and from'UCLA, th I ev. 
Jim Donaldson and the Hev Les Atkinson. 
Shatz is well known for his reel nt trip~ 

down to Sunset Strip to talk with te nag rs. 
A graduate of Annap lis, he atten : ed th l 
Eton Theological Seminary and tl en ranH" 
·o California in the s tm mer of 19n7. Shatz 
and Towle h ad th CSCLA Ee 1mtinic· l 
Campus Mission, which i in its fir~t y :)~ r 
of expe in entation. 
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DIABLO TERRACE 
$45 up FOR YOUNG ADU TS 

Custom 2-B droom Furn.shed Apar ments 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED, HEATED POOL, REC. ROOM 

4 BLOCKS NORTH OF CAMPUS. NO PARKING PRO~LEMS 

5425 DOBBS S . 221-8820 
AT MARIONDALE AVE. AND VAl!iLEY BLVD. 

1. Your hot <log's 
getting cold. 

2. For h man who's just 
announced that he and 
his wife are expecting 

::; 'm not hungry. their first, vou're none ::: 

· .~;t. too cheerf {d. .=.i:j:j 

I had a disturhing 
thought. 

3.T(·llm<.·. 4. It's not unusual for 
fathetx to provide for 
their children until 
th<'y' re through school, 

That's just it- 
J ane and I love kids. 
\Ve want 5 or 6. 

·: .~ 
~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:=· ., .=~ 
·:.;:: - =~ 
i! 5. Vondcrful. 6. If you plan with Living 111 
•·· I f E . bl ·:· 
'
:.:~ f I l nsurance rom quita e, ::: . 
.. : But what i I shoulc c ic, vou can be sure there'll be ::: 
;:; perish the thought, money to take care of your :.:: 
·~ before thev earn k <l l l I h l 
'

·::::;·=·.·. . ~i s anc re p t em comp ete ::=-::: .. : their Ph D's? their education. On the 
other hand, if you make it, ... 

~~ to retirement, you can use :;·1:; 

:.·.·.:i the cash values in your . ·.:.· 
1 . policy for some swinging 

;;: sunset years. ::: 
~ ~ 
~.~~ I'd like he mustard, .f.;.j 
... relish, pickles and •!• 
~~ ketchup. ::: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ •.. . 
B .. ~:=.~ ::: 
;:: For information about Living Insurance, see The r Ian from Equitable, ::: 
;:: For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or ~~ 
~; write: Patrick Scollard, anpowf•r Development Division. ~:: 

:1~ The EQUITABlE tite Assurance Society of the U~ited States !~ 
·:: Home Offic<~: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, KY. 10019 •:· 
~; Au E<111al Opportuniu] Emplouer, M/F (0 Equitable 1967 ~=~ ~-=·~·~·~·:·~·~·~;~.~.~··················~···~·;.·.·;·.:· .. ·;·~·;·~·;·;·;•;•:•:-•:•:•:•;·:·:·=-~·=·=·=·=·=·=·!·!·:·~~~;~~·;·;·;·;_·~=·=·=·=·=·=·=-=·!·~·~·~·~~~~~~:!'!•:e:·-=·=·=·~·!·!· 

It'll he years and 
years before the kid 
is self-supporting. 
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ull Name, 
Rapid Life. 

By DAPHNE LUM 
CT Staff Writer 

problems. 
Politics is a large part of Jones' ' 

life. As the vice chairman of the 
Republican County Central Com 
mittee, Jones was active in last 
year's election campaign. 
His role involved getting local as well as statewide candidates 

elected. Jones' pleasing manner . 
and charm were employed in cam 
paign efforts for Ivy Bak r Priest, 
Huston I. F ournoy, Robert Finch 
and Ronald Reagan. 
As Inglewood's City Treasurer, 

Jones doesn't receive much salary. 
His salary totals $ 50 a month, but 
the position is part time and re 
quires only 6-8 hours a month. 
Jones keeps in phone contact 

with various banks and savings and 
loan fi:rms to build up the city 

treasury. His record has been 
impressive. City money has in 
creased greaUy during his tenure. 
His decision to run for such an 

'' unglamourous" job was based on 
his belief that someone qualified 
should be in office. 
Running against an older man 

who was only a certified account 
ant, Jones won by a 2-1 margin. 
Jones' hard-hitting campaign, 

with much personal contact, made 
the people realize that despite his 
youth his position as a CPA meant 
he was the more qualified person. 
This energetic young man, who is 

a ff i1 i ate d with 12 different 
social, fraternal, professional and 
civic groups, has a definite view 
point on voters and campaigning. 

(Continued on page 3) 

· Different names connote differ 
ent things. Take the name H. 
Stanley Jones. S ch a name sug 
gests dullness. 
Take his occupation. Certified 

Public Accountant. Dull again. 
But don't take H. Stanley Jones 

at face value. 
For 5 years he was in business 

with his own accounting firm. In 
January of this year, his flrm 
merged with another, forming one 
with 8 partners. 
For the last 3 years, he has 

been city treasurer of Inglewood. 
He is seeking re-election this 
year. 
Since· 1964 he has been the vice 

chairman of the RepublicanCounty 
Central Committee, and was re 
elected to that position last year. 

In ~ddition, he finds time to 
teach Principles of Accounting and 
Federal Income Taxes, 2 evenings 
a· week at Cal State L.A. 
H. Stanley Jones. Dull? Not 

quite. In fact, this isn't all of 
this ambitious young man's list of 
credits. Married for 17 years and 
the father of 3 children, Jones, a 
tall, crew cut gentleman, was born 
and raised in Decatur, Ill. 
At 18 he was the co-owner of a 

grocery store. At 19 he became 
the owner of a general insurance 
agency an.d accounting practice. 
Why? 
"I wanted to go into business 

for myself, so I bought the busi 
ness." Jones said. 

His military assignment after 
the Korean conflict brought him to 
this state, ·and he· decided to stay. 
Now that his firm has merged 

with a larger firm, Jones said his 
job as a CPA will meanclientcon 
tacts and speech making rather 
than handling detailed. financial 

ECM 
A worldwide universal Day of 

Prayer for Students will be ob 
served next Sunday. The Ecumeni 
cal Cam pus Mission at Cal State 
L.A. will participate in a Celebra 
tion Service and reception that day 
at the Granada Park Methodist 
Church, 18 5 O Helman Ave., 
Alhambra, from 4:30-5 p.m. 

The speaker at the service will . 
be Jil Hulton, western representa 
tive of the University Christian 
Movement. 
All students, faculty and anyone 

interested are invited to attend. 

Future Teachers 
Future teachers may satisfy 

certain requirements by partici 
pating in the on-site teacher edu 
cation opportunity p~ogram next 

semester. 
Four units credit for Education 

411, a required course for a stan 
dard secondary teaching creden 
tial, will be allowed to students 
who take part in the program. 

Assignments will be made , 
through Carol J. Smallenburg, an 
associate professor of secondary 
education, during her office hours 
in · N .H. A2052. Students will 
work at Jefferson and Roosevelt 
high schools, Hollenbeck Junior 
High and at all schools adjacent 
to the Santa Monica and Golden 
State freeways. 

Assignees will spend 8 hours 
a week in classroom and school 
activities. They also will meet 
in a seminar one hour each week. 
Further information is available 

in the secondary education office, 
N.H. C2096. 

High quality, 
new stereo· 
recordings, 

available 
at low prices. 

Update Your Ears 
with these new release& 

22160083/22 16 0084;;; 

*Stereo A Product of EPfC® RECORDS @"EPIC", Marca Reg. T.M. PRINTED IN U.S.A .. 
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·orcJft Exam 

Sch~duled at 
UCLA, USC 
The Selective Service Qualifica 

tion exam will be given on Mar. 11 
and 31 and April a, 1967, at use 
and UCLA. 
According to the Selective Ser 

vice, the test presupposes no 
schooling beyond the ordinary high 
school preparation for college. 
The scores on the test will not 

necessarily determine eligib111ty 
for the draft. · 
Currently there is no firm policy 

relative to granting students defer 
ments. In a letter sent out by the 
American Council on Education, 
dated Mar, 17, 1'966, students may 
be defered if it is bound to be nece 
ssary to the· maintenance of the 
national health, safety or interest. 
since 1951, the regulations 

covering the deferment of under 
graduate students provided that a 
student in his freshman year would 
be required to be in the upper half 
of the male members of his class 
in order to qualify for deferment 
in his sophomore year. 
In his sophomore year he is re 

quired to be in the upper two 
thirds of his class to be defered 
for his junior year and in his junior 
year he was to be in the upper 
three-quarters of his class to 

· qualify f o r a deferment in his 
senior year. 
cal State L.A. this fall filed 

some 4,500 of the SSS109 forms for 
students. So far this spring about 
2 ,600 forms have been filed. Nor 
mally the SSS109 form need only be 
filed once a year. But, according 
to v. M. Dickerson, .registrar, 
many students file forms once a 
semester or more just to keep their 
draft boards informed. 
, Mrs. Creed now doesmostofthe 
'handlmg of the SSS109 forms at 
CSCLA. She said that most of the 
forms filed by students are pro ... 
cessed in one day. 
Mrs. Creed said that the volumn 

of forms has increased greatly in 
the last year. Only a year ago the 
secretary of the registrar used to 
handle most of the forms. Now it 
requires someone full time. 
Mrs. Creed said that they have 

run into some odd situations with 
some draft boards, She said that 
last semester they sent out many 
of the SSS109 forms before classes 
had started and some of the draft 
boards sent them back calling them 
fake. 
This semester all .the forms that 

had ·been filed were 'not sent out 
until the first day of classes. 

Jones ............................. 
(Continued from page 2) 

''Voter · are apthettc. 'f hey 
don't get interested in politics and 
they don't want to be involved. I 
want to get them interested, in 
volved and know what they are 
voting for," he said. 
If all the financial aspects were 

disregarded, Jones would prefer 
teaching. 
"I enjoy teaching. I get personal 

satisfaction from contact with 
those Who are learning. It is 
challengtng because you know what 
you are talking about and you can 
convey this to others," he said. 
He was graduated from UCbA 

in 1955, "cum Iaude," wit.h a 
B.S. in accounting. He was awarded 
his MBA in general management 
from USC in 1962. This go-getter 
who has ''always wanted to be 
self-employed'' is eyeing the post 
of state treasurer. How will he 
get elected? 
Exposure to the public through 

speeches, literature, pictures, 
financial backing and, of course, 
personal contact with the voters, 
he said. 

Most important is getting to the 
apathetic voter. 
''Their votes count just as much 

as anyone else's. I have to get 
them to know me," he said. 

At the rate he is going, he prob 
ably will. 

Correction 
Associated Students contributed 

$100 ,000 a year to the athletic 
budget, not$10,000aswas reported 
in yesterday's issue of the CT. 

Monday Hughes Aircraft Ccmpany ELECT. ENG., .PHYSICS - 
Field Engineers, Design 
Engineers 

ALL MAJORS_:_ Sales Trai- 
, nee, Produc.tion Manage 
ment Trainee. 

PHYSICAL SCI.1 BUS. ADJ , 
MIN., GEOG., GOV'T. 
MATH - Career Training 
Program. 

Same as above 

Oscar Mayer & Co. 

Monday Central Intelligence 
Agency, 

Tuesday . Central Intelligence 
Agency 

Tuesday Union Bank 

Tuesday Columbia Broadcasting 
System, Inc. 

Tuesday Carnation Company 

Tuesday Union Carbide Corp. 
Consumer Products Div. 

Tue day Western Service Center 
Army & Air Force Elx 
ch~nge 

Tuesday Aerojet-General Corp. 

Tuesday 

Tuesday Moffat & Nichol, Engrs. 

A iOb al 
·southern Calilornia 
Edison Oiiers 
more excitement 

The race to the moon almost seems 
tame to Edison. 

We're racing Southern California. 
In the next 10 years, we'll serve an · 

estimated 2V2 milfion more people. 
The race to keep pace, electrically, 

demands creative engineering of the 
highest order, 

Edison is completing a nuclear gen .. 
erating plant at San Onofre, California. 
In fact, our staff is already making plans 
20 years ahead. Under study: thermi 
onics, thermoelectrics, magnetohydro 
dynamics, and other methods of direct 
conversion that show promise fori 
tomorrow's power systems. · ' 

Sound exciting enough for you? 

lor's or advanced degree in electrical. 
engineering, mechanical engineering, 
civil engineering, industrial engineering 
or chemistry, you may be our man. 

Phone (213) 624-7111 or write: 
Mr. H. T. Jurewitz 
Southern California Edison Co. 
P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles 
California 90053 
Then when somebody offers you 

the moon, you can tell him you· have a 
better offer. 

Southern California Edison 



Yet the side in favor of stay 
ing in NSA had the strong voice 
of then A~S. President Felix Gu 
tierrez fight.ing to stay in the 
organization. He contended that 
SA acted as an inf or matron center 

for student governments, was a 
program starting agency, provided 
a meeting ground for students from 
all nationa regions, and provided 
articulation for student opinion de 
cided at me national conference. 

Yet Gutierrez said NSA was not 
needed as a political forum for 
CSCLA students, because a group 
called the StudentPresident'sCon 
ference already served that 
purpose. 

Robinson, then [untor class pre 
sident, argued the allocation of 
unds pa d to the national congress 
and on the voting power of in 
dividual schools. 

''Much of NSA money is spent 
as directed by the congress, ad 
ded Gutierrez. 
Decisions by NSA are always 

mandated up to the council leader 
ship for action, rather han down 
to individual schoo members, said 
Gu ierrez. nortty reports are 

Yout • 
I 

(continued from page 1) 

given by member schools against 
the majority policy. 
This majority policy of NSA 

has met some criticism. Conser 
vative Fult n Lewis Jr., writing 
for the L.A. Herald Examiner 
in 1965, charged NSA with being 
ultraliberal. 

Lewis claimed NSA had endorsed 
admittance of Red China to the 
United Nations, denounced Amer 
ican escalation of the Vietnam war, 
and praised Fidel Castro for his 
educational retorms., 

When membership in NSA was 
put before the student body as a 
whole the issue passed. Gutierrez 
then summed up the general student 
attitude saying the political aspects 
of NSA are not of prime impor 
tance for Cal State L.A. students. 
More important, he said, was the 
opportunity of meeting with other 
student representatives from a 
round the country. 

Dues that the BOD must pay for 
membership in NSA are usually 
about $275, but the expense of 
sending representatives to the na 
tional convention is closer to 
$1,000. 

Getting back to the question of 
NSA 's connection with the CIA, 
Eugene Groves, NSA president, is 
sued a lengthy report Monday in 
which he said officers and em 
P oyee s of the organization had 

. neither carried out ''intelligence 
functions'' nor provided '' infor 

·mation of a sensitive nature" to 
any government agency. 

Government sources said the 
subsidy was established and main 
tained at a time when Communist 
governments were sponsoring 
a host of youth congresses a:round 
the world and a need was felt, 
within -the CIA, to have the Amer 
ican student positton represented 
at these meetings. 
Although CIA payments to NSA 

at one time exceeded $100,000 
a year, in recent years the sub 
sidy has declined · to less than 
$ 50 ,000 annually. 

NSA has more than 300 member 
colleges in the United States and 
is affiliated with some 60 student 
groups overseas. It has a 50-man 
staff that is headed by Groves,, 
who is paid a salary of $4 ,000 
a year. 

(continued from page 1) 
in our history, we wil be in a 
position to solve such problems as 
smog and water pollution." 
The commentator echoed Mrs. 

Warschaw' s statements on profes 
sional politic· ans. · 
"Let me make a so emn plea. 

Government is not an enemy of the 
people. Don't see po it" cians as 
good guys or bad guys." 

The progress of government is 
accomplished by compromise and 
dealings, sateAbernethy •. Stubborn 
polttical ideo ogies can only im 
pede e ff e ct i v e functioning of 
government, he said. 
''The means o an en in repre 

sentative government is compro 
mise. You may find that the best 
politician is often the least com- 
mitted." · 

Abernethy took a slap at Presi 
dent Johnso for not being able to 
Hg et across to the public." 

Abernethy ended by hinting to a 
rend o the future. 
our future w·11 be determined 

ICE 
I Alhambra 

Shock bsorbers - Trailer 
Hitches - Smog Devices 
Mufflers and Tailpipes 

2929 W. VALLEY BLVD. 
281-3654 
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AGA NST IT? 

- OT SURE? I 
Hear 

BILL SAND.S 

Ex. con. Author, ''My Shadow s 
Ran Fast" - Friday, Feb. 17 i 
8:00 p.m, Theatre Auditorium I 
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more and more · not by what we 
choose but what is 'developed by 
science, he said. 
Dean Hallberg ended the panel. 
"Youth today seems to be more 

interested in . he indi vidua , '' he 
said. Hallberg said today's gene 
ration is looking for a closer re 
lationship with its fellow man and 
its environment, 
"Everything has to be now for 

you people,'' said Hallberg. ''This 
ls a 'now generation'." Thisisdue 
in part to the knowledge explosion 
in recent years, he said. As ·a 
result youth have a tendency not 
to look to authority as much as it 
has in past years, said .Hallberg. 
''You're empiricists," said 

Hallberg. ''You're only going to 
accept proof on the basis of ex 
perience." Youth will not let 
others ten them ''how it is" he 
said. 
This is the age of the active, 

informed and involved student, said 
Hallberg. 

DONATION - KTTV's Bill Welsh, left, gives Presiden .... 1 
T. V. unit Channel 11 donated to CSCLA. 

Mobile IV.Unit 
Gift From KTTV 

Mobility has been added to the 
Cal St~te L.A. department of journ 
alism and broadcasting with the 
gift of a television mobile unit 
from KTTV Channel 11. 

In addition to the unit and 2 
cameras, the gift included moni 
tors, audio equipment, power sup 
plies, lenses, generators, a switch 
with fader amplifiers,· cables, a 
power transformer and other re 
lated equipment. 

The cameras are image-orthi 
con, a professional type, and, ac 
cording to Donel Price, assistant 
professor of broadcasting, are 
rarely fJund in collegiate broad 
casting departments due to their 
expense. 

T.he mobile unit and equipment, 
accorctng to Price, will be em 
ployed in 4 areas. Primarily, it 
will be used for · nstructtonal tele 
vision services of all kinds. Pro 
grams on library orientation can 
now be taped at all areas of the 
campus. Previously this service 
had been limited to N.H. Lecture 
Halls 1 and 2, due to the special 
wires that were required to trans 
mit the program back to the broad 
cast studios. 
''We can now go into the psy 

chology QI' science abs and tape 
special programs," P ce said. 
The mobile equipment will also 

be used for classroom purposes. 
Previously, classes in speech 150 
had taped student speakers in the 
studio for replay and individual 
criticism. Now this service can 
be provided by the broadcast crew 
in the individual classroom. 

Taping of programs, teacher 
observation, special speeches and 
news of the entire Southern Cali 
fornia area can now be made off 
campus. The mobile unit will be 
employed to record these functions 
and return them to CSCLA. 
Finally, the mobile equipment 

will serve to enlarge the depart 
ment of journalism and broadcast 
ing. Students in the department 
will receive the experience of doing 
remote taping. . 
CSCLA is the only state college 

with such a mobile unit, according 
to Price. Broadcast engineers are 
in the process of rearranging the 
equipment within the truck to serve 
the functions of the college. After 
the equipment is replaced and a 
coat of paint given the unit, the 
mobile truck will be ready to 
operate. 
''This will be an Important part 

of the instructional efjort in all de 
partments as well as journalism 
and broadcast ng," said Robert 
Sherwood, assistant professor of 
broadcasting. 
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FOR RENT 

1-BDRM., .FURN .. HOUSE. 1 blk. 
from college. Adults. $70/mo. 
Water paid. Inquire: 2258 High 
bury. (820-F 16) 
1- BDRM., and DEN, 2 APTS., 
carpets, drapes, disposal. One 
furn., 1 w th stove and refrig. 
Near college - 5565 Alhambra 
Ave orcallAX4-1148 824 F17 
U FUR . STUDIO SINGLES (2 • 
$90 and $100 (2). Quiet environ 
ment. Terrific view on Mt. 
Washington. Adults. No pets. 
Call CA 5-8230. 823-F17) 
FURN., NICE, CLEAN -BDR • 
APT. Wal king distance to Cal 
State. 4430 City Terr· ce Dr. 
2162-2709 or 234-1745. 795-F24) 
LA'RGE' FURN., I 

STUDIO APT A:ccomodate 4 or 5. 
1- /2 baths, built-ins. Walk to 
school. Parking area rear. 5061 
Bor and Rd • ., L.A. 32. Mgr. apt. 
a; call 222- 8627. (787-F28~ 
ROOM & BOARD for student, 
unches packed, breakfast and 
supper, reasonable. Call AT 2- 
5801. (836-Fl~ 
U USUAL VIEW - TRI LEVE 
CHALET STYLE HII~L TOP - 7 
Rooms, 3 baths, all built-ins. 
C 1 o s e to S. Pasa ena and· 
Alhambra. $135. ADULTS. L.A. 
32. Call CL 4-6939 (6-9 p.m., 
weekends all day) or CA 1 •7380 
(after 5 p.m.) (812-F · 7) 
UNFUR !SHED 1-BDR 1. APT. 
Stove, Regrtgerator , Q let. Pri ... 
vate. view. One/two men. 
Uti .tttes, $75. 3061 Chadwick. 
222-3228 nights/weekends. 

832-F24 

_JiEAb EST A TE 

TWO UNITS. 1/2 MILE FROM 
SCHOOL. 1/2blk. south of Valley 
Blvd. Both rented - asking 
$23,500. 15% down, min. Owner 
will carry first trust deed. Call 
Waade Realty - Ed Romero, AT 
2-4111. (816-F 7l 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: Female dance mstruc-. 
tor (preferably Negro) to teach 
me current dances (and Latin 
dances). Will pay reasonable 
fee. Drop card to Larry Miller, 
216 Idaho Ave., #3, Santa Monica, 
Calif. 90043. (834-F16); 
PART TIME WORK~ need lO girls 
neat, ambitious, to be trained as 
beauty clinic consultants. 12 hrs. 
or more each month. Earn $100 
to $150 and up. Opportunity for 
summer employment. Call Mr. 
Robinson, 287-0162. for inter 
v·ew. (777-F171 
WOULD YOU BELIEVE? Part 
time, $2.80 per hour. Male senior 
or grad student. Call Mr. Sims 

.at DU 2-1384.. (r.767-Fl'U. 
COLLECTION MEN - FULL AND 
PART TIME. Experience unne-. 
cessary, Excellent working con 
ditions. Employee discount, PAID 
V:ACATIONS, group incurance,.', 
PAID HOLIDAYS, htspttaltzatfon, 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS, a so 

·profit shar·ng,. Ample free park- 
ing. Interviewing daily Mon. - 
Sat., Sears & Roebuck & Co. 
Credit Center, 300 s. Cyprus, 
A hambra (2 blks. E. of F emont 

• of Commonwealth, S. of 
Poplar). Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer. (822-F 1 7) 
HELP WANTED PART-TIME 
An International leader in man 
agement and education has the 

following openings: 
1. Rapid Reading Instructor (M) 
2. Remedial Read ng Instructor 
3. Salesman and Sales Trainees. 
REQUIREMENTS: Over 21, min. 
2 yr. Col. A.vail. 10·20 or more 
hrs./wk., Heferences. Work in 
Beverly I ills, L.A. and/or neigh 
boring counties. Phone (213) 
OL 5-4770. De t E. 837 .. F21) 
'UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY - 
TYPIST-OFFICE TRAINING 
PART TIME. Flexible hours 
(Afternoons preferred). Average 
20 hours per week. Opportunity 

.for right person to gain interest 
ing and v a 1 u ab I e experience 
working with Management Con 
sultant. Best majors: Govern 
ment Psychology, Business. Pay 
$2 per hour to start. Increases 
commensurate with perform 
ance. Send 1 page resume to: 
P.O. Box 8442, San Marino, Cali 
forniat. (838-F 17) 

TRAVEL 

SKIERS ••• 6 days. utah-$107. 2np 
annual Easter Park City, Alta 
trip. Includes train-trans., lifts, 
lodging~ breakfasts. 5 pe room 
w /bath. 876-2918 (5-8 p.m.) 

(790-Fl6) 
$399.50 BY JET TO PARIS ·June 
15, return Sept. 7 from L~ndon, 
includes 4-week study course at 
A Hance Francaise, Paris.Alter 
nate flight to Amsterdam June 26, 
Sept. 5. D • Mi· ton French, 272- 
8081, c/oSierra Travellnc., 9875 
Santa Monica Blvd., Bev e r y 
H s. (829-F28) 
ECONOMICAL , STUDENT 
TRAVEL TO EUROP ... , Midd e 
East, Africa. ow-cost tours 
tai or-made to fit your travel 
arrangements. Itinianes ar 
ranged. Contact Ami Deckel, 
travel age~ tor lNDE )ENDENT 
T A VEL SERV CE at NO 1-2548 

or UP 0-'8433. Mention Jack 
Waxman & receive sp cl, 1 ser 
vice. (835-F16) 

TV { NTALS 

REA TV H.ENT ALS. Special ate· 
to Cal State Student • E ree 
De ivery, Free Service, No De 
posit. 24 hour phon : HO 2- 
1171. (893-Sem) 

MISC • L ANEOUS 

E ITING & TYPING. THESIS, 
REPORTS, BOOKS, DISSEHTA 
TIONS, ARTICLES, SCRIPTS, 
PROPOSALS. N W IBM'S - 
ELECTRIC, SELECTRIC; MAIL- 
NG. HO 5-1518, 24 hours, 7 
Days.. .. . .. (775-Sem2 
EDITINq, · HEVISING: ROUGH 
FINAL-DRAFT TYPING. ALSO 
TECHNICA .J. FOREIGN LANG. 
DIFFICULT WORK PR FERR ED 
GUIDANCE, RAPID, ACCURATE 
DICTION. CALL MOHNINGS, 
~31-8092. (810-F24) 
HAR .•. 
EYE WITNESS REPORTS FHOM 
SOUTHEAST ASIA. 
BARBARA D ... MING, 

. LOUIS LOMAX. 
FRI. FEB. 17 8 P.M. 
BACES HALL 
1528 N. VERMONT, L.A. 
STUDEN ADM. 50~ 
Sponsored by Peace Action Coun 
cil of Southern Calif., Box 74881, 
L.A •. 90004. (814-Fl6) 
RIDE FOR 14 yr. old boy to 
clinic schoo • Lives West near 
National and Motor. School from 
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Call 870- 
8746. $2.00 PER R DE EACH 
WAY. (840-F 16) 
EARN GAS MONEY. Gi l needs 
ride from H ntington arid igh 
land in D a te. W l pay $5 
weekly. Ca 1 Joan at 359-6494 .. 

(841-F 24) 


